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A clean and comh)rtable little town has sprung oil arnnnd tile palace.

The climate is on die cold side, making ÿl,a Granja,, a delighttkd place
in summer. Many Madrid families, atl,'acted hy the pleasant tempcrat,rc.
pass tlleir summer holiday.- at San lldefonso.

The history tff ÿl,a Granja, dates from the year 1450 in which
ltenry IV, then Prince of Asturia.ÿ. had a house "and hermitage built

on th'al spot dedicated to the illustrious Archbishop San lldelbnso. The
Catholic" Sovereigns made a gill of lhe house in ttle )ear 1477 to the
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of Versailles. The monarch himself took charge of the work under the
nmnagement of T. Ardemans, in which work Yubara and Sachetti,
the architects of the Madrid Palace, took part. Operations commenced
on April 1st, 1721, the work for laying out the gardens having started
at the same time, under the supervision of Renato Carlicr and Esteban
Boutelou. The Palace was blessed on July 27th 1723, and the Chapel
consecrated in the following December. Twenty )'ears of ceaseless work

reign. The Iÿhysiognom.ÿ of Spain and especially the character ,,f du"
Court underwent considerable changes with the advent of the 13ourt)on

transformed those rugged and lonely places into the wonderful gardens
which are the admiration of all who visit them today.
On Philip V's abdicating the throne in favour ot" his son Louis I, he
retired to the Palace of ¢La Granja, where he desired to end his days in
peace, but the early death of the young king compelled him to return
to the throne. But it was really Charles III who increased the importance
of the place by buying up large tracts of country whereby to add to its

dynasty. Philip V, a Frenclnnan by birth, brought with hiin to Spain

beauty.

French influences t'rom the smnptuous (:ourt of his grandfather, ÿle Roi

The Palace of {La Granjaÿ has witnessed great historic events. Here
were celebrated the nuptials of the Prince of Asturias, aftelavards Charles IV, with Marfa Luisa de Parma. Here was signed the treaty of alliance
with France against England, and in one of its apamnents the infanta
Luisa Carlota tore up the codicil authorizing the Salic Law after soundly
smacking Calomarde. Here, Ion, the sergeants mutinied and compelled
the Queen Governor to restore the Constitution of 1812.

Community of Jerdnimos del Parral. Several years later a hospice was
built which served as a recreation farm for the monks of the mnnasterÿ
del Parral. llence the name of ÿl,a (,ranjaÿ given to Sa,i lldefons,ÿ.

But it ,nay he said that ÿLa Cranjaÿ came into being during Philip V's

Soleib. A king brought up in Versailles feh litde at home amid the stern
simplicity of the Escorial. The habits of the court came under a new
influence of which ,,La Granjaÿ is the hest example. Philip V, enchanted
with the natural beauties anti matchless situation of San lldefonso,

bought sufficient land from the monks ,ÿf Parral to build a handsomc
palace and smTound il widl extensive and lovely gardens rivalling those
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The Palace is a large, rectangular building with two parallel wings
forming the Patio de Coches and the Patio de Herradura respectively,
whilst at the back oil tile Western side is the Church of la Colegiata.
The faqade and back of the Patio de Coches recall the severe Herrera
style of the Escorial; tile sides, on the contrary, show a certain mixture

of styles. The main faqade is composed of a series of columns and pillars
upholding in the centre a cornice over which may be seen a balustrade
with marble urns. In the middle, four columns support a rectangular
attic formed by caryatides representing the four seasons. In the centre

stand out boldly the arms of Spain and of the House of Bourbon joined
by the Golden Fleece.
Tile building consists of a ground floor and an upper storey. Ill the
former is the Statue Gallery, dilfing rooln, stewards' and various other offi-

ces. On the upper floor are the official gallery, reception halls, audience
chambers, privy council room, and tile private apartments of their Majes-

ties and royal family. The greater part of the furniture is of the Empire
style, with a certain amount of the Regency, Louis XIV and Louis XV
epochs. For the most part the walls are covered with silken and damask
hangings and embroidered cloths and the ceilings with al fresco paintin.gs,
there being many sculptures and paintings to complete the decorative
scheme. Of the latter many were lost in the devastating fire of 1918 which
destroyed a gread deal of the Palace, and the Throne Room completely.
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The clmrch of LA COLEGIATA with its lofty dome and shapely
towers rising above the Palace, is in the form of a Latin Cross and the
ceilings portray paintings by Bayeu and Maella. It was founded in
the reign of Philip V. The design for the High Altar was planned bÿ
Theodore Ardemans and in the Sacristy are paintings attributed t,,
Alonso Cano and Murillo. In the room called the Pantheon is the mauso-

leum of Philip V and his wile Isabel de Farnesio. The tomb is composed
of a high pedestal of red marble with brass mouldings supportiug the
urn wherein repose the mortal remains of tile King and Queen. Their

portraits appear on top of the urn covered with a brazen mantle lifted
at the corner by a statue of Fame.
Besides the Palace there are buildings, svch as the (:anons' ttousc.
the Stables, the House of the lnfantes, etc.

What is really wonderful about ,La Granjaÿ is its gardens. There
are two distinct yet admirable blended characteristics about them: on
the one hand there is the rugged inountainous beauty of the place, ÿmd
the refinement, smoothness and harmonious outline oi' thc classic French

gardens of the Le N6tre type. There is nothing so impressive as this
alliance of natural beauty with the la,ldscape gardener's art, brought
about by the hand of man on umameable land, to create one of the

most lovely parks in Europe. The gardens arc divided into two parts,
the higher part uncultivated and dedicated to the breeding of buck and
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pheasant, and the lower given over Io the cuhiÿated gardens, work on
which was begun by Renato Carlier. The woods and gardens cover over

146 hectares, and are bounded hv a wall 5.970 metres long, without
taking in the ground occupied f)v the moumain part. Work on the
garden ended with the demise of lÿhilip \: since when only preserÿ'atiou
work has been carried out.
The Le Nbtre style, which gave to the gardener's art a taste for the

symmetrical, is here most faithfully portrayed. The characteristics of
the gardens of ,La Granja, are their barmonv, the exqvisite proportions

of the clipped box hedgerows, thc unity ot:thc whole effect, the wide
outlook from its terraces and the classic statues.
One of the principal attractions of ,La Granjaÿ are the fountains,
famous for their graceful sprays. There are 26 monumental fountains,
without counting others that lack this particular character, scattered
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Sea), which contains fish of all kinds. The fountains only tlow on special
days, such for instance as 1hat of San Fernando (May ÿCth). and that
of St. Louis, King of France (August 25th).
The surroundings of ,I,a Granjaÿ are unsurpassed for pleasant excursions. Amongst the walks are the Casa de Vacas (Cow House), a

pleasant spot for country excursions: Valsain, with its splendid pine
woods; the Boca del Asno (the Ass' Mouth); Robledo's Garden in the
lower part of the Matabueyes; the Navalhorno Meadow; the Cueva del
Monje (Monk's Cavern); Chorro Grande (Great Fall), with a fall of
60 metres; Silla del Re) (King's Seat); Pefias Buitreras (Vultures'
Crags), and so on. Twelve kilometres fi'om San lldefonso stretches the
wood of Riofrio. with its handsome Palace of the same name.

along the whole length of the gardens and woods. The tincst arc that of
Fame-whose spray shoots up over 46 metres-Diana's Bath. the Frogs's,
the Eight Ways's, Andromeda's, Apollo's, Neptune's, the Fan's, the
Basket's, Amphitrite's, Latona's. etc. In front of the main fat:ade ,d'

the Palace is the Great Cascade, cr.wned hv the tbuutain of the Three
Graces. The effect produced by tbe capricious water jets of those
fountains is one of great beauty and visualitv. The water that feeds all

these fountains comes from a big artificial lake ,'alled ÿEL \IARÿ (the
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